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Logging Clean-Up Action 
Tabled Indefinitely
In a somewhat unusual man­
ner, North Saanich Council 
carried a council indemnity by­
law to third reading without 
debate on Monday evening, 
despite opposing votes from two 
aldermen.
Both Paul Grieve and Barney 
Taylor voted against the by-law, 
offering no reason for their ob­
jections.
Result of the by-law would be a 
raise for the Mayor to $3600 
annually - from a present $2700 - 
and raises for aldermen to $1200 
up from $700.
Waiving the rules of order and 
carrying tlmough to third reading 
at one meeting is normal 
procedure for North Saanich 
Council, but debate usually takes 
place at the second or third 
reading stage.
Consideration for final adop­
tion of the by-law will likely take 
place at the next regular meeting 
of Council.
WAIN ROAD SITE A FIRE HAZARD 
CLAIMS MAYOR
CORRECTION
An article in the Review last 
week incorrectly stated that 
Hugh Hollingworth had been 
elected to the Board of Directors 
of the Saanich Peninsula Savings 
Credit Union. Former Credit 
Union manager Norman Shillitto 
was actually elected to the 
position.
Action to force a clean-up on 
property at the corner of West 
Saanich and Lands End Roads is 
unlikely, following tabling action 
taken by NorthSaanich Council 
on Monday evening.
Opposed only by alderman 
Paul Grieve, the motion to table 
came at the conclusion of a 
discussion which included legal 
representatives for both the 
municipality and landowner, A.S. 
Bains Developments Ltd.
Mayor Trevor Davis began the 
discussion, reading from a 
prepared statement, and outlined 
the history of Council’s actions 
since the summer of 1972.
He said that the Bains firm 
were “invited to appear” at 
Monday’s meeting, to explain 
their reasons for not taking ac­
tion to windrow and dispose of 
slash which, Davis claimed, 
constituted a fire hazard.
STOP WORK ORDEPi
Early in 1972 following com­
plaints from area residents. 
Council issued a stop work order 
against a logging operation on the 
property, and have been involved 
in discussions with the logging 
contractor a number of times 
since.
Ron Smith, owner of Charles A.
Cowie Tree Service, has given 
Council formal notice that he 
intends to sue for damages in 
connection with the stop work 
order.
In his statement, Davis said 
that an inspection in mid-March 
indicated that some action had 
been taken on the land to correct 
drainage problems. By resolution 
of council on March 19, A.S. Bains 
Developments Ltd. were then 
“invited” to explain why the 
municipality should not issue an 
order to “windrow, burn and 
otherwise dispose of slash” on the 
parcel, Davis concluded. 
DEMAND, NOT INVITATION 
Replying to the Mayor’s 
statement, solicitor for Bains — 
Victoria lawyer Mike Young — 
commented on Davis’ remarks 
that they had been ‘invited to
explain’__ “I thought (it was) a
demand in response to a show 
cause order.”
Young said that council were 
probably aware of reasons why 
the clearing had not been done, 
stating that the logging con­
tractor (Cowie Tree Service) was 
claiming damages because of the 
stop work order issued by the
Continued on Page 4 A FASCINATED AUDIENCE were in attendance on April 1, when the North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department set abandoned John Road structures alight 
in order to practice their fire-fighting technique. Permission to destroy the
buildings was sought following a complaint from a nearby resident that the 
buildings were becoming a haven for neighbourhood children.
(Review Photo by Mike Crossman)
:' ? From: N. Saanicli^:^^ 
Fori Sr^ Gilizens:
MAYOR SPLITS TIE VOTE
WORK ON THE WORLD S FIRST 'LIMPET* 
il went apace on Sunday near Sidney’s Southern 
® boundary. A gang of workers gathered under the 
supervision of Mr. Bert Buchanan and a large
portion of the somewhat unusual 
erected during the afternoon.
(Review photo by Mike Crossman.)
ARDMORE COAST LIKELY TARGET OF LIMPETS SAYS INVENTOR
»Y .io8iiiL\ i‘Kfu.MU'rn';n 
MnriiiP Rriitnr o( the Sidney ITeview
A peninsula resident has come up with a 
"rovolulionary concept” in the art of living. He 
is building n Limpet, Bert Buchanan of Sidney 
has taken up the brainchild of friend Jeremy 
Hewitt and is constructing h marine structure 
which resembles a cross betweeiv a houseboat 
and an oil drilling rig.
Mr, Buchnnnn is building his craft on the
that when finislied it would boast a cabin il>' by 
ll.rT and would come equipped with n chemical 
toilet, thus conforming to nil marine by-laws, 
Another spokesman on the project, who 
declined lo be named, .said it would ennlde poor 
lYcoplo to enjoy the same waterfront property 
iH'auty as do hich people such as those along 
.Ardmore', A Limpet owner simply floats his 
l>cach fronting his IxichHido Drive property, 'nils craft onto n beach of his choosing ond. keeping
past Sunday numerous friends gathered to a.ssist the vessel below the high water mark, drops llie
in work on the project, IcgHdownontotho sandiomnke n permanent or
The affair is supported by styrofoam pontoons semi-permanent moorage: 
and 'legs' which are capable of making the Once in place the Limpet is Jacked up at least a 
structure a jk-Tmanent fixture on the seascape, fool above the sea,making it more impervious 
should the owner so desire, 'U’s really an at- than most convcnllonnl craft to the effect of 
tempt,” explained Hewitt, “to solve the world's sudden storms or other inclement wonther, Mr, 
housing problem by using n few dollars instead Hewitt said that those craft would make 'perfect' 
of lOOO's of dollars to effect o dwelling space,'' summer homos; he also envisioned vast num* 
Ho Inlwllod it 'a'boal without a hull’’ and said bers of them being built in the near future.
With Mayor Trevor Davis 
casting the deciding vote, North 
Saanich Council approved a 
motion on Monday evening that 
denies financial support ta the 
Senior Citizens Centre in Sidney.
The request for assistance had 
come from the Town of Sidney, 
with an explanation that nearly 
15 per cent of the users of the 
Centre in 1972 were residents of 
North Saanich. The amount 
requested was $443.00.
In making the motion to deny 
support, alderman Nell Horth 
said that the Centre was the 
result of a referendum in Sidney 
and that a government grant had 
also been received. No 
referendum was passed in North 
Saanich, she said,
Opposing the motion, alderman 
Paul Grieve claimed it was 
"inappropriate to regurgitate the 
history” of ,s\ich facilUcs when 
considering grants toward tlu'ir 
operation, Coimcil .should ap­
proach such matters with "u 
spirit of cooporatlon’’, ho said, 
claiming that North Saanich 
would bo in a bettor |X)Sition to 
ask for assistance in si|ch mat 
tors lis reconstruction of Me 
Donald Park Road if this wore
tllO CttSO,
'SOURCE'QUOTED 
Offering a l)il of support for 
Grieve's views, aldernum Doufj 
Boon said he agreed, but 
questioned the figures used by 
Sidney in support of their 
reqiKfsl. Dcseribing ii "source 
that ho had found reliobto in Ihii 
past (but did not namd i Boon 
claimed that the actual number 
of North Saanich users in 1973 
were less than half the number 
set l)y Sidney,
Offering concluding remarks to 
her motion, alderman Horth
claimed that residents of both 
Sidney and North Saanich used 
similar facilities in both Victoria 
and Oak Bay without charge.
When the vote appeared to be 
tied Mayor Davis called for 
another, considered the matter 
for a few moments, then cast the 





Out of a total nicm- 
hershlp of some 486 people 
who utilized the .Senior 
Citizen’s Centre in Sidney, 
36 of thefio persons lived in 
Central Saanich. In light of 
this Sidney town council 
wrote its neighbouring 
inunieipalily requesting 
assislanee to fund 
operation of the Centre in 
exact proportion to the 
number of Its residents 
enjoying Its use.
Tills came to 7.4 percent 
of tlie lotnl cost of 13034.
Alderman Tom Michell 
agreed to the idea! “1 think 
we owe them something."
Till; Mayor nodded, 
“laist year we paid them 
off wifh gravel.”
'riie reiiuest for 1224.50 
was referred lo the budget 
eommlltee.
Jury -Trial. Slated,; 
On Negligence Qiarge
Forty-one year old Herman 
Hinz of 2178 Mills Road > was 
committed by Judge Dennis Ash­
by for trial by a judge and jury in 
a higher court. This followed a 
preliminary hearing in Sidney 
Provincial Court bn Monday on a 
charge of criminal negligence 
and impaired driving Feb. 2nd in
The charge resulted from a 
fatal traffic accident. The victim 
was 14-year-old Durwood 
Warren Friedrich, 2075 Weiler, 
who was hit by a car as he walked 
along Pat Bay Highway with a 
friend,-— about one-half mile 
south of Beacon Avenue.
NOT CONSULTED GLAlMS GRIEVE;
^'Hogwash’' |-
With the clear imfdicatibh that 
he had been by-passed; in 
discussions, alderman Paul 
Grieve on Monday strongly 
questioned part of a letter 
received by North Saanich 
Council from Pemberton Holmes 
Ltd. - developers of the 
Kingswood property on the 






Most voluablo item for auction at the Sidney Kinsmen sale on 
Monday, April 9, will be this hotrod pick-up truck; originally ro-built 
at a cost of nearly $5000. Many other items have been donated for the 
sale, with proceeds going toward Kinsmen charities.
FIRE'FOLLEGE'' '.v-,::
North Saanich Council up- 
[iroved n grant of $100 towards an 
annual 'fire college' to be held at 
(he University of Victoria; 
following a request from what 
municipal clerk Ted Fairs 
described us “the fire chief of our 
own personal fire department
l.K)cal butcher Hugh llolllngworth was standing at the front of his 
store on Tuesday, when a Loomis armored truck slowly uppeored. A 
genllernan standing next to Hugh turned to him and inquired if it
Excited now father (and Sidney alderman) Peter Mnlcolm con* 
laciod Review editor George Manning at 1:00 u.m, Tuesday to Inform 
him Ihol Mrs. Malcolm had given birth to n nine pound baby girl, 'nio 
young lady's 
said Malcolm,
The Review joins many Peninsula people In criticism of the un-
roe from his nets last week, In addition to the stench this has croutwl 
at the Tschum Hnrljour government wharf, it doe.s little toward on* 
suring a good herring catch in future years,
during debatlebf a mptibri to refer, 
the letter? to council’s standing 
committee on Kirigswoodiand 
seemed tav anger at; least two 
other aldermen.
Grieve was questioning a 
statement defining documents 
attached to the letter and headed 
“Notes on Land Use Contract ... 
Kingswood”. The statement 
described the document as 
“modifying earlier notes and 
based on variations and 
suggestions by individual 
Members of Council ...” Grieve 
said he was trying to ''determine 
tlie status of the document” and 
said it seemed to “have passed 
all eyes but my own.”
Alderman Bartiey Taylor 
described Grieve’s remarks as a 
“bunch of hogwash.”
Grieve, with support from 
Mayor Trevor Davis, has con­
sistently opposed the Kingswood 
scheme, and, specifically, the 
declaration of the parcel as a 
development urea. Tlie scheme, 
if approved by council, would 
result In construction of 450 
homos and a golf course on the 
300 acre site.
In the document to bo con­
sidered by a standing commltlco 
such things as the stagocl 
development of housing and golf 
course facilities are described; 
as well us roads, drainage, sewer 
and water systems.
The proposed contract calls for 
0 60 foot iMurimelor greenbelt 
along Wain and West Saanich 
Hoads, except where ncccBs 
roods are permitted. 
Identification signs "aimllhr to 
n B.C or Federal Pork sign" 
will be erected at each public 
access to the development, and 
public access to the property will 
bo allowed, Roadwoys will not be 
dedicated, however, according to
C.)ontlnucd on Page 5
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/a W ............... chnw hv Claremont and North Sa£
Special to the Sidney Review 
BYMARVKIEUANS
Mo&h €hut y
This week, I would like to 
describe some of the unusual 
features which the Regional 
Library offers you through your 
local Sidney-North Saanich
Branch.
For instance, did you know 
about our unique request 
system? Each Branch of the 
Regional Library (there are 25) 
and each of our 3 bookmobiles 
has a book catalogue listing the 
entire holdings of the system s 
collection of over. 265,000 books. 
In this way, no one is limited to 
the books currently available 
from the local library. By 
completing one of our handy 
request forms, you can bring
material in from any one of our 
other libraries, from Sooke and 
Colwood in the South to Port 
Hardy and Port McNeill in the 
North.
And, usually, the process is 
remarkably swift. Your Library 
in Sidney is linked to a teletype 
network in the Colwood Branch 
which transmits all the requests 
from this area daily to our 
Headquarters in Nanaimo. Books 
are mailed between all our 
Libraries on the Island each day, 
ensuring a rapid, efficient ser 
vice to our borrowers in even the 
most remote places. Have you 
tried it yet?
REFERENCE SERVICES 
“How to install an intercom. 
Sign language for a deaf person. 
New wording of the Canadian 
National Anthem. How to dry
fruit. An article which appeared 
in the 1901 or 1908 London News 
on Etruscan jewellry. What is 
bio-feedback. How to lay out a 
parking lot.” These are typical of 
the kinds of questions the 
Regional Library’s Reference 
Department handled last year. 
The Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch has a well-rounded 
general reference collection. And 
for material not found locally, we 
have a large Reference Dept, at 
our Headquarters which can 
answer some pretty esoteric 
questions. So, don’t hesitate to 
ask — if we can’t answer your 
question, we’ll send it on to 
someone who can.
BOOK CHANGES 
Each month, a fresh supply of 
selected new books from our 
Headquarters is added to the
r
- V JONES;:
In Victoria on March 24, 1973, 
Mr. William Jones, aged 88 
years, passed away in Glengarry 
Private Hospital. Mr. Jones was 
born at Staff, England, coming to 
Canada in 1948 and formerly of 
Marshall Road, Saanichton.
He had served in the British 
Army and was a member of 
Corps of Commissioners. Sur­
vived by his loving wife Elsie and 
son Ronald W. Jones, Victoria.
Huneral service was held 
Tuesday, March 27, at 2 p.m. in 
Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel with 
Rev. F. W. Hayes officiating 
follow^ by cremation. ^ ^
Library’s collection. At the same 
time, certain books are removed 
from this Library, and others are 
added from different branches.
In this way, the Library’s 
collection is constantly changing 
and fresh.
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
Besides the regular adult and 
juvenile fiction and nonfiction, 
the’ Library also loans paper­
backs for children and adults, 
magazines (the Regional Library 
is currently subscribing to 177), 
books in large print, pamphlets, 
and framed prints (a me!hi- 
bership fee of $1 for the pictures).
Other special services from 
your Sidney-North Saanich 
Library include; a shut-in service 
for those unable to visit the 
Library, a photocopier, booklists 
prepared on a variety of subjects, 
pre-school story hours, and talks 
given to local clubs and groups by 
the Librarian. And we plan a 
number of special events, in­
cluding a childrens’ film series 
and a dramatic presentation by 
Company I last year. This Spring, 
we featured a well-known Vic­
toria magician, Carl Memeon, to 
complete our season s story 
hours.
Over 120 fascinated children 
and adults were enthralled with 
his illusions on Sat., March 17. 
Another, continuing project is.the 
use of the Library’s display area 
for local artists and craftsmen. A
recent show by Clare ont 
students has received wide m-
Combine all these with a 
friendly staff, eager to help you, 
and you have a happy com­
bination of good reading, efficient 
service, and a cheerful, warm 
atmosphere. Last year, Sidney
anich residents 
borrowed 133,496 books. Why not 
visit us, and join this enthusiastic 
group of library users?
Sidney - North Saanich Library 
— in front of Sanscha. Hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday — 10 - 5; Tuesday 
and Friday — 10 - 8.
CYCLING
WALKING AND ROWING CLUB
Next Rally — Sunday April 8
John Dean Park 11:00 a.m.
Hiking — Bring your own lunch. Everyone 





FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
Drive out with a new set 
of our shock absorbers. 
Low cost.
Art.^t@r Js Sum ,
Aetosaoilve Servke CenUre I
WmtSsAnichRd 
at Wallses Drive




2 LBS. ■$ 1 29 FOR *
79'
2 LBS. $‘1 FOR i00
AVALON FARM 
Garden Centre
merly of 2350 Malaview Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C.
NORBURY
At Shaughnessy Hospital, on 
March 26, 1973, Mr. Walter
Norbiiry, dged OTyearsy^^ 
Chelfordf Alderley, Chester; 
England^ late residence SOth and 
; Ijaurei; y^heuver/i B.C.; for-
He leaves his sons, Dudley, 
Victoria, B.C , and Sidney, 
McAuley, Manitoba; daughters, 
Mrs. C. Plewes, Mrs. H. Nicholls, 
Mrs. F. Buchinski, Mrs. F. 
Treanor and Mrs. H. Richards, 
risiding in B.C., Grace Norbury, 
Calgary, Alberta; Mrs.T. Stark, 
Seattle, WEash., and Mrs. A. 
Robertson, Elkhorn, Man.; 20 
grandchildren; 27 great-grand­
children and one great-great­
grandchild. '
YOKOM .
At Rest Haven Hospital, Sid­
ney, B.C., on March 25th, 1973, 
Mr. Mellville Roy Yokom, aged 
55 years, born in Dollard, Sask., 
and a resident of Sidney, B.C., for 
the past 18 months, late residence 
1040 Clayton Rd., Sidney B.C.
He leaves his wife Alma at 
home; daugliter, Janet Yokom,
Winnipeg, Man.; stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Girling, 1714 
Newton St. ; tiiree grandchildren ; 
brothers and sisters. Mr. Yokom 
was a veteran of the Second 
World War and a member of The 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Trafalgar Branch No. 42. Vic­
toria, B.C.
Service was held in the Sands 
Mortuary Ltd. “Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes” on Thursday, March 
29th, 1973 at 1 p.m. Rev. Harald 
Bredesen officiating. Interment 
in the Royal Oak Burial Park.
Francis
Antiques
................. FRESH FROZEN |?f|^
ROASTING CHICKEN. . . . . . . . . . . . W
A ONE SHOT DEAL 4 to 7 LBS. AVERAGE
The Big Greenhouse on 











LETTUCE- CAULIFLOVVR - 
PARSLEY- 
4 BASKETS - MIX OR MATCH
LB.
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
'SPECIALIZING IN ....






LARGER SIZES - VALUES
T — 3“ AND 4''TO
CHOICE DAHLIA TUBERS 
DECORATIVES - POM POMS 
- CACTUS. ALL COLORS.
4 FOR
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Ghapel of Ros,es, Sidney, 
B..C-^bh Friday, March 30, 1973, 
£itM:00 p.rn: Rev? R.H. Prate 







Now is the time to start 
hanging baskets inside 
Fuchsias — Ivy Geranium — 
Lobelias — Hanging Petunias.
Wor«> *Vtiin.sul« People
Mr. and Mrs. G/ Goodwin, who haye spent thewinter un Sidney;
returned to their home in Erickson, B.C. during the weekend.
Weekend guests at the home of Mrs. J. Easton. Seventh St., were her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. White and granddaughter. 
Miss P’enny Fleming, all of Vancouver. _ _
The Galloping Gardener has been joined by two knowledgeable 
horticulturists in Betty Quint, B.Sc. in Agricidture. and Eileen Haskin.
of the Haskin family, well known agricultunahsts in Saanich. ^
Frank and Barbara McRae have asked us to pass along their thanks 
for assistance from their neighbours and the Sidney Fire Depwlntent, 
following a fire at their Henry Road residence on Sunday evening.
Linda Peake, Lapwing Crescent, was a winner last Saturday on the 
Vancouver quiz show ‘What’s The Good Word?”. She placed second, 
winning $100 worth of classical music for her efforts.
LUMBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
; HARDWARE: Y
B E DDIN G'P L A N'TS;; ';;:' 
PERENNIALS - LILIES - 
CANKAS S, ' ' PEONY '
PHLOX - ANEMONE - GIANT 
RANUNCULUS - ' :,
6888 WEST SAANICH RD.
2046 KEATING CROSS ROAD 
PH. 652-1121






OPEN MON-FRl 7:30 - 5:30 
SATURDAY 8:00 - 5:30
















TIU C S E W ! N O 
'machine
PICTURES & FRAMES 
OXYGEN MASK 













1929 Model "A” Pick up Hot Rod 
Many, More Articles
COME AND SEE
" A Couple of Happy Sidney Boys'
KINETTE CLUB or SINDEY
RUMMAGE SALE 
BAKE SALE
APR. 9 2 -4 p.m. SANSCHA HALL
,»rr Gary Prar'^on .Ir', ?.()t3 I<ftvvU .Lye, winner rtf n in spenvl
iilke. mid Hniig Lmnley, 1971 Heiiii Park Hd., winner of 
footwear given to ilieiii by lYedrlek’ii Hlioen, fallowing Ibelr 
uiu’cesHful win in a eoiilestKiTousored by that Ktore.
itinc ere tlianUn «o nil who |iartlcl|)at( d in tlie eonteut.
FRliORlCK’S SHOES
2439 B©acoh Avo. 656-4724
mhm
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BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GENTLE BREEZES the Beacon Avenue wharf on Saturday. A small boats and their crew as many craft passed within town and Sidney spit seemed, at times, to be 




What’s in Parents Without 
Partners for you? Does it work, 
does it really do what it sets out to 
do? Do we reach the people who
walk through our doors seeking 
help, companionship and a new 
beginning?
Parents without Partners is 
many things to many pepole. To 




Of Stock Sized Frames
.i:.:;: ISLAND
:2460 BEACON /: 856-3633
Annua! Meeting of the 
Eastern District North Saanich 
Property Owners Association
Wednesday, April 11,1973,8 P.M, 





Mills Road. Sidney, B.C.
Friday, April 6
Dancing 9:30 p.m. • 12:39 a.m. 
Music by the “Organaires” 
ADMISSION .-jOc each
IDKEY MOVERS & STORAGE ^ 




DAILY SERVICE TO AND FROM VANCOUVEU.
385-4831 656-4122 382.4841
Wherever :„Th»f. ' iUe. 
whatever the %ht. v/e 
ran handle any J<A>1 Save
' HENRY AVI?* WEST, 
SIDNEY, B.C.'
to others an outlet to discuss the 
problems of picking up the pieces 
of family living. It can be a 
source of insight into one’s own 
being, recognition of failures, 
capabilities, sense of values, 
restoration of confidence and 
realization that we are a very 
much needed and wanted human 
being.
If P.W.P. can help in some 
small way to guide its members 
in these directions, through its 
functions, then it can be said that 
the theory of PWP and practice 
are one and the same. But PWP is 
a two way street — give friend­
ship and it will be returned, give 
companionship and it will be 
returned, give understanding 
and respect, it will be returned. 
That’s what we hope is in Parents 
Without Partners for you. Give 
PWP a chance — and above all 
give yourself a chance! Phone 
656-3700 or write Box 2192, Sid­
ney, B.C.
;: ■: PiDEA EXCHANGE ^ 
Central Saanich Idea Ex­
change cpricluded a successful 
winter’s activities oh March 28th 
with a “show and tell” afternoon, 
whetf participants brought:,some 
; bfithe craRs they had done during 
the year.:, Oh March 21st they 
enjoyed a demonstration and talk 
by Mrs. Frances Hunter on dying 
with natural dyes, spinning and 
weaving. Thanks are due to Mrs. 
Ann Foerster for bringing this 
interesting programme to the 
Brentwood district, and we are 
looking forward to another “Idea 
Exchange” next winter.
weight loss of the month of 
February by Brentwood TOPS. 
Charms have been won during 
March by Elsie Fraser and Ellen 
Cornwell. Hazel Woodward was 
the first winner of a silver charm 
bracelet in a contest where 
participants lose or remain at the 
same weight for eight con­
secutive weeks. A party w’as held 
for Dee Wakefield, the club’s 
newest “Stork Club” member, 
when she was given a stroller for 
her new baby.
On March 26th the election of 
officers was held. The results 
showed Margaret Peters elected 
Leader; Betty McKecknie, Co- 
Leader; Helen Berryman, 
Secretary; and Ethel McLaren, 
Treasurex. Margaret Brown was 
appointed reporter; Molly 
Essery, Weight Recorder and 
Hillary Ives Assistant Weight 
Recorder. The retiring Leader, 
Roswitha Kaatz thanked her last 
year’s executive for their good 
work during the year, and also 
thanked Hazel Woodward, who 
conducted the election of officers.
ding, the group has decided to 
again work for Sanscha and to 
this end they have taken their 
original name “Sanscha Susies” 
and are working for a Bazaar to 
be held at Sanscha on December 
Isl. They would ask 
other organizations to please take 
note of the date.
O.A.P.O. No. 25 
The O.A.P.O. will meet in the 
Senior Citizens Centre, 
Resthaven Drive, on Thursday, 
April 5th at 1.45 p.m. There may 
be a speaker. Membership cards 
are still available from our 
secretary, Mrs. Donis Bosher. 
Please come.
Shelagh Brennan, were 
welcomed into the club. A 
committee of four lead by 
Marilyn MacAulay is making a 
poster for the national poster 
competition.
May 4th will be film night at the 
pavilion at the Experimental 
farm and the next meeting is 
April 4. at Vivian and Karen 
Kennedy’s home, 10154 Third St., 
Sidney.
CALF CLUB
On March 7, the Saanich Jersey 
Calf Club held a meeting at the 
home of Sue Flint.
Two new members, Ann and
A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...





Peata Hart was announced 
winner of the prize for the best
SANSCHA SUSIES 
The Sanscha Susies are back 
again. This group of women who 
had worked for IT years for our 
Community Hall “Sanscha”, felt ■ 
last year, that they would like a 
change so took for their project a 
Bazaar to raise money for 
‘Spara”, calling themselves the 
“Sidney Susies.”
They netted a goodly sum 
which is in the Bank, but as 
‘Spara’’ is not at the present 
time active, they are going to use 
the money, as needed to promote 
sports.







Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND ft GRAVEL -- DRAIN GRAVEL
First Sidney Brownies held a 
fly-up on Wednesday - losing nine 
Brownies lo the Guides - and 
gaining an equal number of new 
'i’vvecnies. Brownies have been 
busy with badge work, and a new 
leader has been working with 
them; iireparalory to beginning a 
new pack in Deep Cove in the 
Fall.
Second Sidney Brownies also 
enrolled two new 'rweenies; and 
both packs have been active 
preparing |x)stcrs for Cookie 




Sidney’s pollution control 
centre will officially open on 
April 14, in spile of the fact that 
Central Saanicli Council had 
earlier decided lb hold their 
opening unlilMay la. Thia was to 
coincideAvllh a visit to this area 
of the Association of Vancouver 
Ib1 and M un ic ipa 111i esTlie 
jHillution control centre opening 
Is for local {>eople,” said one 
member of the Sidney Council,






month, TVizes will be awarded 
for the best posters.
In a new approach to the fly-up, 
the Sidney Guide company held 
the ceremony in darkness - with 
only flashlights lo light the way, 
Mrs. J. lialdock, Divisional 
Commissioner, pinned the wings 
on each, prior to their formal 
presentation to Guide captain 
Mrs. P. Doggart.
Badges were presented to 
Cathy Evans, Fain Lind-Blad, 
Clirislino DoggaiT, Joslyn IvOgnn, 
Allison Crisis, Irene Laprarrie, 
and Merit Chrislensien,
At the conclusion of the 
meeting, the new guides and 
brownies took part in games and 
a sing-song. ;
The Mothers Group is planning 
a Daffodil Hnp|)ening for April 7 
at the Guide Hall, from 10 a.m, to 
12 noon, Home baking and used 
Ijooks will be on sale, us well as 
coffee and cupcakes,
Got all the deductions 
you've got coming! 
BLOCK men know taxes 
—and WE are always 
hunting ways to sove 
you money. Protect 
yourself by letting 
BLOCK prepare your 
return. Our service is 





ol every tax return.
II wu iiiiiMJ any unuio v.v«> /vU aoy pt!
teroBt, we will pay only that penalty or interest.-    . ------_  ........ . . <■ —
W« guarantee accurate preparation .. —, .. .......... .
f e make errors that cost you, n enalty or in-
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Holidays i
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 






9145 Inverness Road FREE ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 
Sidney, B.C.





AND WEDNESDAY EVENING,: ,/ ^
e ■ " ®' ' , ' ® ' , ' ®," '
HAVE LUNCH. AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER 
OPEN TILL 10:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
:,® ■ '■ ■ . a ■ , ".®. '
PLEASE RESERVE. LIMITED SITTINGS.
Full Convention, Banquet 





11190 Chalet Rd. uO )>56-3541
:
ail.'' . ‘-q-.',, »F. '''• I
« v,- I-r'V s. ,




V.:,;1-,,'VP', - V, • '■!.L V , ' , . I '1 i . >1 tT' a a' n* T ■ 1 • I'..,! k ■
' ■*«»: £"{ ’.V fi.
, 4,.;. :c*! . ■
2360 Beacon Ave.
1963 VALIANT SEDAN 6 
cylinder, automatic
- i963v::'cometc s’rA'riqN/ 
WAGON 6 cylinder; 
automatic, radio.: 4
1964 VOLKSWAGEN '9 
passenger bus
1965 BUICK SEDAN V-8; 
automatic, * radio, Power 
windows.
1966 P(>NT1AC 2 DOOR 
HARD TOP V-8,
automatic, bucket seats, ■ 
consol shift, :
1966bLDS F85 SEDAN V-S* 
automatic, radio.
1967 Pl-YMOUTII SEDAN 
V-8, automatic, power 
.steering, radio.
1968 PONTIAC 2&2 V-» 
automatic, power steering 
and brakes, bucket seats.
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 
automatic, radio,
1971 TOYOTA CORONA 
SEDAN automatic, radio.
FREE DINNER DRAW
Urn*, money with ready- 
mix concrrle. For In- 
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DefeMing Their Own Cause
A'
r
As is generally the case with the two other municipal 
bodies on the peninsula, North Saanich Council have 
remained consistent in their opposition toward the many 
and varied schemes for regionalization of services that 
continually emanate from the inner reaches of Greater 
Victoria.
Unwittingly, though, that same Council may be 
hastening the day when her sister communities may 
find no other alternative but to embrace a regional 
concept, as the only way of ensuring North Saanich 
participation in peninsula projects.
Members of that rural council may well find them­
selves one day having lost the war, for an inability to 
concede the occasional small battle.
Two recent cases in point are the adamant refusal of a 
majority of North Saanich Council to approve even 
nominal grants toward the operations of SANSCHA Hall 
and the Sidney Senior Citizens Centre.
Admittedly, both are located in Sidney and both are 
used primarily by residents of the town; but some North 
Saanich tax-payers do avail themselves of the services 
these facilities Offer; and to that extent, the District of 
North Saanich is getting a free ride. A free ride that its 
neighbours are more and more growing to resent - to a 
point where some definite action might well be expected 
• ','Of'them.V,,
Which brings up the argument for regionalization; tor 
no other solution seems readily available. Sidney and 
Central Saanich have no power — other than per­
suasion —- to encourage corhmittmente from North 
Saanich.'
The Capital Regional District, however, does have 
such powers; and the day may be fast approaching 
when the lack of cooperation from North Saanich forces 
its neighbouring districts to accept ah otherwise un­
palatablemarriage with the rest; of lower Vancouver
Island — in order to provide many necessary public 
services.
MARINE









“J HAl/gM'T SEEM TME PLACE SO SMSY I
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On Monday, 26 March, Sidney 
Council was asked by Mayor 
Dear to reconsider the previous 
decision concerning the storm 
drain system in Sidney as 
reported in your issue of 28 
March.
Your article, however, was 
inaccurate on two counts. 
Following the mayor’s com­
ments, the only motion presented 
was that Council not reconsider 
the earlier decision and this 
motion was passed. The mayor’s 
plan, as you call it, could not then 
be presented to Council for 
discussion. Secondly, you 
reported that only Aid. Andersen 
supported the) mayor in 
requesting consideration of the 
original proposal. This is ndt
■-
j'v: ,
I: Unaccustomed as I am to 
writing mash notes to banks, I’m 
afraid that my letter of ap­
preciation today to the United 
Kingdom head office of the 
CanadianX Bank of Commerce, 
located at No. 2 Lombard Street, 
London, E.C. 3, may lack the 
passion it deserves.
I plan, therefore, to comment 
here today on the special cir­
cumstances and on the splendid 
British concept of credit 
generally.
When our gal Judy and her 
South African husband, Leon, 
wrote that they were taking a 
holiday in London it seemed a 
logical opportunity to close out 
what little remained of an ac­
count 1 had with the bank over 
there.
The last statement 1 had from 
them, fully two years ago, had 
noted my credit as being 10 
ixjunds and 12 shillings. A cheque 
for this modest amount was sent 
to Judy and duly cashed by her 
during her London visit. Some 
weeks later I was informed that, 
as u result of a slight 
miscalculation on my part, I was 
now overdrawn to tlie tune of nine 
and seven shilllng.s.
TWO things were astonishing 
about this.
OneV that the bank had 
promptly and graciously cashed 
the cheque though there was not 
enough lo cover it and they'd no 
idea whether 1 was dead or alive, 
in riches or in Twvcrly, in 
Blckneas or in health, and, in fact, 
the only address they had for me 
was in care of Canada House, 
Secondly^' their subsequent 
letter to me which delicately 
noted that T was in the red and 
concluded with a paragraph Fll 
long cherish.
"It, occurs to ua." It goes, 
"that you may not be aware of 
live fact thfd your account is 
overdrawn and we thought it 
,i»dvi«ab1e to inform you at an 
early dale."
Well, sir, 08 a man with ao-odd 
yearf of bitter experience in- 
■ yolving uwei di a Wit,, Canadian 
nccduntsHhla was enough lo have 
bo blubbering with gratitude.
No chill, no veiled Jloml, uo 
crossness, no of
eisastlsement-jttsl this offhand 
little reminder, wherever I might 
lie, UH» casual, frtendly little 
word iMftween a bank and one of
its trusted, gentlemen depositors.
It instantly brought back 
grateful memories of my 
dealings with Gieves, the tailors 
in Bond Street, and Cowley’s, the 
wine merchants at the village of 
Datchet, two firms among 
several who gave me a whole new 
slant on the marvellous bond of 
faith and trust that makes credit, 
in Britain, a thing of shining 
dignity.
Gieves, like Austin Reed’s and 
Burberry and the other famous 
clothiers in the old land, have an 
absolute abhorrence of the actual 
exchange of bank notes. While 
my purchases were few and far 
between I soon came to rcalie 
that I would offend ibern by 
coarsely proferring naked, soiled 
money;
So, too, with Cowley’s where 
my visits were neither so few nor 
so far between.
Without saying a direct word it 
was instantly establislied that 
would carl off the goods and that 
some day, perhaps, from the 
decent privacy of my den , 1 would 
find lime (0 finalize the Iran 
saciion, presumably with a, 
perfectly good cheque on an 
1 overdrawn accountV ■
It was all so, civilized so 
calculated to put the customer" 
sialesman relationship on a lofty 
[>lane alwvo the meaness of 
common barter, that it soon gave
me the delicious illusion of being 
not merely honorable but af 
fluent; a role undreamed of in my 
long and losing bout with 
Canadian merchandising.
What you must realize, if
you’re unfamiliar with the
British way of doing things, is 
that there was no ulterior pur­
pose in this method.
By carrying me timelossly on 
their accounts-and indeed the 
colonial client may leel that 
quality of eternity associated 
with ' vaults in Westminster 
Abbey-lhcy were not nourishing 
some sister finance corporation 
out to bleed me through an in­
volved larceny of service and 
carrying charges.
The establishment of this 
lovely assumption of honesty 
requires ua cloistering in iHiollis 
with flint-eyed creilit girls m 
plume calls to mysterious agents 
who know your entire slatisfical 
past or references from police 
chiefs or clorgymon, it iseiiong 
that you have lionored them with 
your custom.
So, loo. ; if seems, with the 
Ixnuion Ijranch of this Canadian 
hank on wlumv the l.tritish way 
has rubbed off so gnllantly, ^ 
One of These days, when I’ve 
paid off Hives and Cowleys. I 
plan lo send thein a chwiuc to 
show them that trust is, after idl, 
reciprocal,': '■
true, I also supported the 
mayor’s request as the minutes 
of the meeting will affirm.
This is by far the most im­
portant item of business con­
sidered by Sidney Council in 1973 
and I feel most strongly that the 
worst of several available 
alternatives has been selected by 
Council. For this reason, I do not 
want to be associated, in any 
way, with the so-called “pay as 
you go’’ decision on this matter 
and would appreciate a published 
correction to your article.
This whole subject has been 
clouded by X emotional con 
siderations. I would suggest that 
the Review could do the citizens 
of Sidney a great service by 
publishing a feature article ex­
plaining all the ranaiheations^ 
the problem and the various 
alternatives that were open to 
Council.'",', ,"'''X,^ '
1 would also like to comment on 
your lead editorial concerning 
Council’s actions in the hiring of 
outside employees, I agree 
wholeheartedly with the intent of 
youi’ editorial but object to the 
implication that it applied to the 
w'hole Council when in fact it






Naturally, rather -than have 
umpteen dozen phone cails to my 
home, 1 then asked the Review to 
cancel the ad and charge me for 
it. Nothing doing, said the party 
at the Review office; we wfll 
cancel without charge; we like to 
be able to help you.
To me it means a small part of 
the service we receive from a 




10012- 5th Street 
P.S. The young couple, who are 
new to Sidney, also appreceiated 
it and bought Esther a lovely 
corsage. No wonder so many of 
us enjoy good neighbours.
in June, July and August?
T remember last summer 
complaints were made regarding 
the low water pressure. What will 
happen this summer when all 
these new homes start putting in
gardens and watering them? ^
At that same meeting, we were 
told to hope the latest drilling for 
a well proved to be a “gusher”. 1 





Peterl.ee, noted V^ancouver artist, was born in Canton, China. 
He has won awards for his paintings in both Hong Kong and 
Canada .... his works are selling in Eastern Canada as well as 
here in the West. See his exhibition of oils now in our Gallery 
of Fine Arts .... an e.xhibition of some of the finest art on our 
West Coast.




Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812
Sunday, April 8
Editor, The review, Sir:
Following the article on the 
back page of last week’s Review, 
I thought your readers might be 
interested to know that the Baby 
Sitting Course:; referred to, 
designed by thexCapital Region
ST. MARY’S
9.45 a.m. Holy Communion
Editbix Tlie Review, Sir:
Re: the article.in: tbe-Review _
concernmgthecomf6rtstatibn,:I, Safety;G6uncil,:hasjust:finished:
_ _ 1. -.m ' jfj Sidney. ItwaS sponsored by the
ST. STEPHEN’S ; ,
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion
11.15 am. ; ;^ Mattins
7.30 p^m.' X T Compline 
and meditation
tas a recent resident of Sidney , a
' LOGGING ;GLEAN-I.JP
CoiUIiuhmI from Pagr » 
difiliTot, and refusod to coniploto 
the operation,
"He has suffered considerable 
finonciol loss,’’ clniniied Young.
Young did advise council iltal 
Bain.s intends to clear up the 
prtqMJrty, however, although he 
would offer no gu.'tnuilee ns to 
when this would lie done ' when 
questioned by alderman Paid 
Grieve, ' i, . .
Rcfcrrinf* to th^ posBlbitity of 
council taking action to clear the 
land, If Bains did not. Young said 
they did not have the power to do 
so — and suggested dun the,v 
woiild have difficulty collecting 
for such clearing.
, COliNCUXS UhSK 
Lawyer H(.d>erl ICdwarrlH. 
appearing on tieludf of municipal 
solicitor C,OD, Branson, was 
little help to conned menilJcrH. 
telling them that the tiuehtion o
whether tltcy cwiltl collect 
clearing the land would be
tor 
“a
matter far the courts to decide,”
Hir. firm, he said, had been 
unable lo find a precedent 
siK’Cirieaily poitfting to wltether 
cmincilltail tliei.Kuver to add sucli
charges to'taxes.
"UtifoiTunalely. 1 am not aide 
to provide the council with a 
definitive answer , That is tlie 
risk the cmineil takes," Edwards 
conefuried
Mayor Davis then presented 
number of all email ve motions to 
council, which might dispose of 
diviuitilvi,
Heading them over, aldermen 
Grieve moved that tlie mder to 
fle.ir die laud Ijc served, but it 
ii.u l.ick at .'-'.tv.oadcr.
Alderman Doug Boon (hen 
mlrodutaxl a motion to Udde Itie 
matter, seconded by .jlilerman 
G(‘orgc Aylard.
Editor, ITie Review. Sir:
As a comparative newcomer to 
Sidney, may T comment on the 
Council’s plan to install a comfort 
station adjoining the Sidney 
museum.
This museum is one of the 
nicest things about this town. Tl 
represents many liours ol hard 
work oil the part of certain 
citizens and it draws visitor.s 
from all parts of the country. U 
is, in fact, something of wiiich our 
town may be very proud.
When then, may I ask, does the 
council consider putting its 
comfort station there of all 
places, Perhaps one is needed but 
surely there are better locations 
thanThis. It will most cerUdnly 
detract from the appearance of 
iJie building and' will i>e a 
detriment in many ways,
1 find it difficult to uiider.stand 
IhcTlnitking processes of tfmsc on 
council who seem delermim'd on 
carrying out this plan and. as on 
interested citizen and taxpayer I 
liope tliey will reconsider aitd find 
another site for their facilllyx x 
■ Yours truly. .
;Allen Is. Williams 
2370 Lovell
shdeked to think the towai council 
would even consider putting a 
public toilet any where near the 
beautiful little museum. The very 
Thought is repulsive. Siuoly there 
are places more convenient, and 
suitable than anywhere on the 
museum grounds.
Wiat an insult to the Historical 
Society and especially lo the lady 
and her husband, W'ho have 
contributed so much in time, 
money and donations ali for free, 
surely the people of Sidney will 
rise up and say “NO” with force. 
Who, in the town of Sidney wants 
a public toilet attached or near 
the mu.seiim! UU. the Piihlii 
Works department, take anotlio 
long serious look! If they have 
any fore.siglil at all they will not 
contaminate any part of the 
museum w’ilh it. What a mess the 
whole thing would turn into if 
they went ahead with such a 
fooli.sh idea!
We, as residents, are ah- 




Sidney Recreation Commission 
and sixteen young people 
enrolled for the course, including
one'boy.x!' :' x'.
Eleven students graduated 
from the six week course and 
were presented with certificates 
at the Coffee Party held recently 
by the Recreation Commission.
1 would like to thank the 
following who came and spoke to 
the students - Mrs. Spratt, Public 
Health Nurse who talked on Child
Care - Mrs. Doran, St. .Johns
.Ambulance who dealt with Child 
Safely - Doctor Richard Poirier, 
Sidney pediatrician who gave a 
most interesting lecture on Child 
Behaviour • and Mr, Neil Pierce, 
Probation Officer who sivoke on 
the flights and Resixinsibililies of 
a Baby Sitter and Employer,
I’m sure the young fxjople
involved le;»rned a Tot which will 










SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST.JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:30a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road,
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9:45a.m
9925-5thSt. - 656-3544
Rev;K.W. Ridgway, Pastor :
Sunday School 10.00 a .m. 
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.







Cadets (upi- 11) 3.45p.m.
Youth 6.30 p.m.
Coffee House 8.00 p.m.
Saturday 
Coffee House 8,00p,m.
THE PARISH OF 
.NORTHSAANICH' 
ThQ Anglican Church of 
Canada
(Episcopalian & C of E) 




Editor, 'the Beview. Sir:
Many things in life we lake too 
much for granlod. One, I bolievr,', 
is I ho receiving of the Movlew in 
our mailbox on Wedne.sday af* 
ternoon each week
Not tiw many jx'ople realize the 
amount of work (hat muat go into 
>0ur paper - for edilori.alH, nevv.s, 
advertising, etc. • on Tuesday ol 
eaeh week, so as' to have the 
e.htion printed and d<>liverod on 
Wednesday.'
(,nHt sseek, 1 loft guilty phoning 
your office on Tuesday aftornoon
in »U( iwl llt-t! ;X,iU !'UU!
taken on Tuesday mornnig.
Yon see, 1 had a hopsh for rent 
«ah1 decided la .u.lvcj1i.sc T in out 
local papei. The guad l.ul> the 
Utwiew (Whom we all know :ih 
b!:!.-.lheri knew of a young couple 
wfio wanted a house to leol - w> 
she rented it-
lulHor, The Review. Sir;
1 recently nttended the Annual 
Meeting of the Sidney Water­
works and (luring a ciueslion 
jM.u’iod x'fsked how it was Thid 
fiermits Tvere being, issued , tor 
consitruetion work to continue fn 
the area served' by Ifie Sidney 
Waterworks when Hie sliortage ol 
water for (his summer Ts 
Tiievilahle.,
The reply v,'(is that no, permits 
Tuere been issued sinceMarch of 
'Hast .year! Yet ever Week :new 
Tuuistis are popping; U11 all over 
the place.;- around James White 
Boulovurd and (jslensions of Hie 
Ardwell subdivision Were all 
these pi’rinits issued priqr to 
Marcfioflasl ivear'f If they uere, 
then surely a delay of some sort 
shouki he jiut on Hiese develop­
ments when it is a known tael 
that Hicre will lie an acute water 
.shortage this summer, Figures 
were, cpioted at Hu* mceung 
.slating tlm> Hic cuusumplion of, 
wathr lor the month (.if January 
1073 was up consideraiily irom 
January lUV:,! • what will it iw!. like
WE CARE
HHEN'TWOODBAY 
I;,C. Vose, Pastor 
HH.(l^)2-l(;l!7
Siiiuliiy ScluHil iD.iWA.iii.
Motiilnr, WiK'sliip il.diui m.
Kvoiiinn Wi.rsliiji "/aKipnv.
I’r.iyiT MM-niso Tl\iirr.tiiiy ir.iKip.m. 
ViHiiiit , I-'rulfiy . MUip m
ST. .ANDREWS CHURCH 
9682 3rd St. Sidney 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 




10.00a.m. Clioral Communion 





A friendly Family Church. 
; .Welcome, x
Dedicated to ServTee 
sensltde prices 
Vour >iv eommunlly chapels









U«tv. (.1). I.vnn • I150-Z1U5 HUSDAV
























liesl Haven Drive, Sidney 
.yxSEHVlCESx,"'': 
tl,;'l)ii.m;Saturday Study 
'l|,iK)a,m:'';' ', ;;WorHliip; 
7,:i()p.rn, Wedneniday I'rayer, 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A . Ramsay h 
Phone 050-2750 '■ '
' 050-1121
Tlie large.st indeperulenit 
family owned and controlled 
chain in (’.uiada. Sands since 
1012 You are weleunu* to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see tlie . reverent 
■surroundings. X
BETHEL BAPTIST





9.30 a m. 'I'he Dird’o Supper 
ti.ooa.m, Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday ScluKii 
7,00 pan, Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 pan. PrayerTt Biliie Study 
Jesus said "l am the Light of 
the \Vo,iTd’’.
j 9 ;fr> a.m, Sunday Bible ScTiool 
I s lOO a ,m. Morning Wondilp
7iiMip.m. Evening Fellowship!
f CHANGE OF OFFICE LOCATION
WILLIAM A. WOODS; BAHRLSTEU AND 
SOIJCITOR HAS CHANGED HIS OFITCE 
FRO.M THE tillHl) l•'lA>OH IN I ME 
HHOFESSIONAL . BUILDING ,TO , THI'L 
(TROILND FLOOR . AT,, nni Ith. STREET. 
SIDNEY,. ■ ■ " ■.......................
Xor inloi iualiou 
i’lione 050 5012, 050-4537
Peace Lutheran Chufdi,
.. 2Z1I3 WEILER, AVE.
Morning Service 9.00 a .m.
SundaySehool lO.OOa.m, 
TlniradajL* Bible Qass 0 p.m. 
i>jmDR iioE KOCH




lli'.'l's i4l lUa • ■Ui'. J'.U.ft
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Pacific Commuter lienied Request
HYDRO AND COACH LINES CASTIGATED BY COUNCIL
When Central Saanich council 
learned Monday evening that the 
Pacific Commuter bus service, 
which operates out of Sidney, had 
been denied its request to send 
buses,on tours into the United 
States, discussion became rather 
heated.
President of the company, 
Wayne MacArthur had written in 
a letter to council that both B.C. 
Hydro and Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines had gone to 
Washington D.C. and protested 
strongly against the Sidney 
company’s proposal. He wrote 
that this was forcing him to seek 
a rate increase in both passenger 
and express service which his 
company offers at the present 
time. To come into effect this 
would have to be ratified by the
Public Utilities Commission.
“Well,” said Mayor Archie 
Galbraith. “It seems completely 
wrong that two large companies 
should oppose him. Here is a man 
with a small company and he has 
been denied his request for ex­
pansion because of them.”
Alderman Lament concurred: 
“We should send a letter to the 
Public Utilities Commission 
supporting his request for a rate 
increase!”
PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
Alderman Percy Lazarz was 
even stronger in his con­
demnation of the two larger 
companies. “I think its a damn 
shame that we can't take some 
action against those bigger 
companies. They're just trying to 
squeeze the little guys out.”
The Department of Highways has agreed to install a flashing yellow 























No matter what yotj'ro 








SIDNEY RESIDENT TO 
SPEND HOLIDAY IX JAIL 
There were, at times, up to 28 
spectators in Sidney provincial 
court on Monday, including a 
baby feeding on a bottle of milk.
Until the Judge entered the 
chamber there was a funeral 
hush to the place: broken only by 
the occasional gurgle from the 
child; the court reporter had his 
index finger poised above a large 
tape recorder and the second the 
Judge spoke down came the 
finger onto the go switch.
Mr. Herbert Mills, 9936 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, convicted last 
month for impaired driving, was 
sentenced to a jail term. 'T've got 
my holidays,” he told Judge D.G. 
Ashby.
“You have to be sentenced to 14 
days in jail,” said the Judge. 
“ITiis is your second offence. It’s 
unfortunate. Yoq will also be 
prohibited from driving during 
the ne.xt four months. Are you all 
set to go?”
Mr. Mills nodded.
“It’s your own doing,” said 
Ashby. The prisoner was then 
escorted out of the courtroom by 
a RCMP corporal.
office and there given a 
breathalizer test. This resulted in 
a 1.3 reading.
“I'm unemployed,” Mr. Collins 
told Judge Ashby on Monday.
“You're in quite a mess.”
“Yes, your honor.”
Mr. Collins was fined S300 for 
having had an excess of alcohol in 
his blood and a further $250 for 
driving an auto witnout ap­
propriate insurance. He was 
granted time to pay.
PORT RENFREW MAN 
FINED IN SIDNEY 
Peter Gerald Jones of Port 
Renfrew, who drove down 
Beacon Avenue on March 16th 
without a valid driver’s licence 
and also without motor vehicle 
insurance was fined in Sidney 
court on Monday. On the first 
offence he was charged $25; on 
the second he was charged $250 or 
three months in jail.
He asked for and was granted 
time to pay.
CAR A TOTAL WRECK 
FOLLOWING EARLY 
MORNING DRIVE 
Amherst resident David Harry 
Collins drove down Third Street 
at 2:30 a.m. on March 21st ac­
companied by his wife. An RCMP 
officer on patrol in the area 
noticed Mr. Collin’s vehicle going 
down the middle of the road. The 
officer elected to pursue the 
gentleman since the object of his 
attention showed no great 
willingness to stop and discuss 
the matter with him: instead he 
speeded his automobile up, went 
across the road, into a ditch, 
thence over a lawn and even 
tually came to a halt with his 
machine imbedded in a fence. 
The car was a total wreck.
Mrs. Collins suffered minor 
injuries. Her husband was 
escorted to the Sidney RCMP
proximately 30 mph. It crossed 
the shoulderline and the dividing 
line of the road. It slowed down: 
then speeded “up and for a short 
distance reached 85 mph. The 
driver was subsequently 
questioned and admitted to 
having had two 'hits’ of MDA and 
five beer. A .10 breathalizer 
reading was obtained.”
“WTiat do you do for a living?” 
asked Judge Dennis Ashby.
“I'm unemployed,” said Mr. 
Green, grinning.
“Do you have a driver’s licenqe 
with you?”
“No. I don't have a driver's 
licence.” His smile broadened. 
“I've never had one.”
Having pleaded guilty as 
charged, Mr. Green was fined 
$350 or one month in jail and was
prohibited from driving a motor 
vehicle in Canada for the next 
three months. He asked for time 
to pay, his cheerful smile 
somewhat diminished.
“WTiat about jail,” asked the 
Judge. “How would you like to go 
to jail?”
“Oh I wouldn’t want to do 
that,” replied Mr. Green his 
smile enlarging as he spoke.
“Well that looks like where 
you’re going to go!" said .Ashby. 
He turned to the RCMP corporal. 
“Do you know this gentleman?'’
“No I don't,” said the officer. 
“I’d object to any time to pay." 
'^Tlie Judge nodded. “We'll have to 
look into youi- background.”
The prisoner was escorted 
away towards the jail block. He 
was no longer smiling.





OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
DISPUTE FAILS 
Kenneth Carnell, 8401 
Lochside, who had disputed two 
separate traffic violation 
charges: one for passing on the 
right: another for speeding, was 
found guilty on both issues in 
Sidney court on Monday af­
ternoon.
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Ltd.
Scotch Treat
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171 French Fries
TWO ‘HITS’ OF MDA 
DRAWS YOUNG MAN 
INTOCOURT
An 18 year old youth, Reginald ' 
John Green of 4668 Cordova Bay 
appeared in Sidney police court 
on Monday looking relaxed and 
smiling, in spite of the fact that 
he was charged with driving an 
automobile while impaired by a 
drug. He stood before the court 
wearing a purple sweater and 
heavy jacket, his arms at his 
side, while an RCMP corporal 
read out details behind the 
alleged offense.
“At 4:45 a m. on March 24tli,” 
said the corporal, “A vehicle was 
noted travelling at ap-
TENNIS ORGANIZATION
by,T Ireland ■"
TlTie organizational meeting of 
the Saanich' Peninsula Tennis 
Club held qh^Tuesday, March 27, 
was attended by a pleasingly 
enthusiastic but disappointingly 
small group. Considering the fifty 
or more who attended the initial 
meeting and those who havei’ 
phoned or otherwise enquired 
about tennis, one must conclude 
that people want to play tennis, 
not attend meetings If that is so, 
then housewives have been in­
vited to be at the Centennial Park 
Courts at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, 
April 4. Mrs. S. Wait, 652-2079, 
will be present to help players get 
acquainted. On Saturday, April 7,
all players are invited to the 
Centennial Park courts from 10 
am. onwards for the same 
purpose of getting acquainted 
and playing tennis; ?
In which direction should the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
move? A case could be made for 
both alternatives, and there may 
be other choices. Another 
meeting, possibly the last in the 
organizational series, will be held 
at St. Mary’s Church Hall, Gultra 
Avenue, Central Saanich, at 7:30 
p.m. on 'Thursday, 12 April. If you 
are in any way interested in this 
attempt to put Peninsula tennis 
on its feet, your views will be 
sought at this meeUng,
SPLIT CONTINUES
I I
1 LB. A HICKORY i
1 SHOULDER CHOPS SMOKED HAMS 1
I'OR j|I $1950
i tout. lidL EASTER 1
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
Continued from Page 1 
the proixisal - something that 
alderman Grieve has con­
tinuously pressed for.
Use of roadways by the public, 
if the contract proposal is ap­
proved, would bo limited to the 
conditions and restrictions set for 
residents of the development. 
King.swood would retain the right 
to close (he roads for one day 
eaeh year, and to “exclude 
members of the general public 
causing a nuisance to other 
members of the public ami 
'■■residents,"'' ?,>:■
The doenment also includes 
drawings of the development 
show'iug proposal road systems,
andexisting treed areas 
proix)sed plantings.
A meeting of the standing 
committee on Kingswood has 
been called for this evening 
(Wednesday) and discussion of 
the developer’s submission will 
presumably take place.
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In M(>mnriiiin flondtioiiK lo iho
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIETY
art' iit» fl|)iir«’inlt‘(i miiiW af rta^tii'cl list'd 
I'xi'luslvi'ly for retii'iirch, and sliniild la.' 
lakcn, (ir mailed lu H.W Ca’edonia 
Avemii'. Vil'inria, Cards air sent lo the 
laTcayed, and an offit'ja) rcceipi Issuco
to tile danar,
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
Tender for Soil
Bids m’o rt'quesled by the District of North 
Saanich for the purchase of approximately 
1,000 cubic yards of pcrcnble soil. Soil has 
some rocks and sniall branches but is 
otherwise clean.
Bids to state purchase price per cubic yard. 
Contractor will view soil at Municipal yard 
and measure stock pile for quantity 
calculations.
NOTICE: This soil cannot be moved outside 
of the municipality,
Tenders to bo in the handc of the un­








2 lb. pkg.. 29I
MADE LOCALLY — any SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge.
SIDNEY GLASS
2334 Beacon Av@. 656-1313
DEEP roVE WATERWORKS DISTRICT
The Tenth Annual General Meeting of the Deep Cove Water­
works Districtwill take place at 8:00 P.M. on Wednesday 
evening, April 18th, 1973 at Holy Trinity Hall on Mill Road, North 
Saanich, B.C.
The order of business at the said meeting will be:
(1) Reading of the Notice of Meeting.
(2) Adoption of minutes of the last Annual Meeting;
(3) Presentation of the financial report for 1972.
• (4) The Trustees’Annual Report.
(5) Election of two Trustees.
(6) Appointment of the auditor for 1973. j
?.:;/,(7^)^;;Any'other business:;■,; '■.?'?;V:
; 18)Adjournment.:?
Trustees A.F. Freelove and J . Burt-Smith retire by rotation.
Mir; j; Burt-Smithbffers himself for re-election forjai further 
three-year term . For the Board of Trustees,
Marjorie J. Smith, Secretary.
50 PRIZES 50 PRIZES 50 PRIZES 50 PRIZES
I SIDNEY BOWLING LANES v\o
CL WILL BE OPEN
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Take time tliis week-cml and make your donation to Ihe 






oire SIDNEY BOWLING LANES s




GOOSE NECK TRAILERS 16’ AND UP. 
UTILITY TRAILERS - FLAT DECKS
CATTLELINERS - HOIST TRAILERS 




PORCHFS FOB MOBILE HOMES
ENQUIRIES




Pkg. of 2 Rolls.
Gardenside
Standard Grade 
Picked jtT Svrup 







Always A Taste 
Treat On Toast 
48 oz. tin........
Bourbon, Coffee,
P.F. Assl'd, Fruit, 
Garden, Assl'd,
Jam Wheels 






Prices Effective April 5 to April 7
In ''yiiui 11 U'nrUy I'rUlnyi mIuh;
We Ueserve the ItlKhl (« Limit <)M«idltIe«
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RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real EstaUj For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale










Lovely parcel that is ideal for 
horse enthusiasts. Recently built 
is a 66x132’ all weather riding 
ring. Other features are box stall, 
feed room, storage shed. The 
charming house has recently 
been restored and is immaculate 
throughout. New kitchen, lovely 
fireplace in the living room, 2 






Spacious 2 bedroom, full 
basement panabode style home 
in North Saanich. 1200 sq. ft. on 
the main floor. Electric heat 
throughout. Separate 19’ x 19’ 
garage. Superb construction. 
Lovely V2 Acre lot. $43,000
WATERFRONT ARDMORE 
4 Bdrm., 3 baths home, plus 
modern 3 room cottage.
200 FT. BEACH FRONT 




3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths home plus 
2 room cottage. 3V2 acres with 
SWIMMING POOL, garden and 
Orchard $90,000.oo!
WATERFRONT LANDS END 
ROAD
3 Bdrm. 3 bath modern home. 
One acre, 170 ft. waterfront. 
$88,750.00.
■pRICES'EFTg'ieCTrV^
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinisiiing, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a-,d cleaned. 25 vears experience. .All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-121B, 9682 - 4th 
St. 30-tf
MAN ANDCH.AIN SAW for hire. 656-5183.5-tf
PARKING LOT SWEEPING by contract. 
656-5183 . 5-tf
FARM EQUIPMENT
WORK WANTED — Tree falling: cement' 
work, landscapiqg by hour or contract. Free: 
estimates. Call 656-1763or 384-9737. , 28Af
' GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
17114
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS will do 
carpentry work. Saturdays only. Free 
estimates. 656-4902or 6.56-5136. 14-1
TRAILERS
GRADE 10 STUDENT needs part time 
employment after school, weekends. Some 




NEW TO SIDNEY ‘'JOllN" your Sussex 
gardener. Complete service or lawns, at 9717 
Third St. Phone meal 382-0741. 14-2
garden service — Pruning. Bruno von 
F..huckmann. 656-1990. 234f
I BEDROOM CUTIE 
Only 1 block from Beacon Ave. 
Hardwood floors. Garage. Only 
$16,500.
ARDMORE BEAUTY 
Enhance your private life and 
leisure time. Swim, golf or stroll 
in the woods. Almost new, 3 
bedroom home with above grade 
basement on a secluded acre in 










YOUR OWN GREENBELT 
Build your own eagle’s next on 
this high rising, treed 6 ac. and 






“Vancouver Island’s most 





Light Industrial And 











We reserve the righCto 
limit quantities
isl. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
1st. in SERVICE
;^QREROURS>] ^
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30a.m. to 9:00p’.m!
2046 Keating X Road 
652-1121
PAISLEY-S PAINTING AND
DECORATING.Interior - Exterior. 656- 
1589. RJ-13
S.AN1TARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcoll, 656-1920. 344f
CLASSIFIED
656-1151
SPECIAL — SIDNEY .AND BRENTWOOD. 
Top soil and cow manure. 7 yds. S35.00; bag 
$1.50.385-4356. 8-4
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
EVENING DRESSES-one turquoise nylon; 
one yellow taffeta, both size 16; pair, ladies 
brown leather, knee, boots. Worn once. Size 
8‘.4B. Phone 656-1554 after 6 p .ra. 13-2
ONE "EASY”, W.ASHER and spin dryer. 
Nearly new. $100. Phone 8.56-1350. 14-1
DO YOU NEED HELP with Your Tri Chem 
Liquid Embroidery. Call Doreen Rosenthal 
anytime. 652-2514. 14-4
BRENTWOOD, 1.75 ACRES on sewer, zoned 
for 7 lots. Information. Phone 383-9690. 14-1
10 SPEED BIKE, EXCELLENT condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone 656-3846. 14-1
BARGAIN. TOWNHOUSE. 3 Bdrms; W / W 
tliroughout, Hi! baths! Just IVi yrs. old and 
$112.00. P.I.T. monthly. No agents. Phone 
656-3266. 14-1
ROTOTILLER, WASHING MACHINE. 
.jCwing machine, floor polisher,
miscellaneous articles. 656-2174. 14-1
are short of listings - to 
s^l piehse, help us by 
giving us a call.
/{ybUR-OWN: MARINE" WAYS; 
Solid 25 ft. boathouse with power 
winch ori Saanich inlet. App. 1 ac; 
of treed waterfront with 3 
bedroom cottage and garage 
Asking $50,000
BAZAN BAY BE.ACH MOTEL now renting 
for -veekly or monthly rates . Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 
winter monthly rates. All utilities. 652-1415 
Calpine Motel. ; ■ 514f
Spring is Here!
I would like the opportunity of 
assisting you with the sale of your 
property: The demand is in­
creasing daily so act now: 










GOOD HEAVY BEARING strawberry 
planU. Phone 656-3071. 14-1
Small or Large 
Gardens
SWIMMING POOLS, all sizes. New low 
prices on Muskin quality equipment. 
Phone 656-4148. 14-1
JIM PUCKETT
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS. C.K.C. 
Regi.5tered. Phone 656-5425. 14-1
656-2382
2 - 60 GAL OIL TANKS complete with stand. 
Free for taking away ..Phone 656-4355. 14-1
GIRLS RED HUSTLER BIKE, good con­
dition. $30.00. Phone 656-3435. 14-1
; AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
■ Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob S< .it 652-1581. 24-tf
BOOK EXCHANGE
PULLEYS AND CABLE' asserably for two 
outboard $10.00; 5 gal. outboard gas tank. 
$12,00.656-1718. 14-1
CHEVY BODY AND parts for sale. Phone 
Joe 656-3793. ; i 14-1
1969 DODGE Vj TON UdI-gate. Phone 6,56- 
4522days: 14-1
WE WILLTAKE TRADE-INS 
BUYING OR SELLING 
J.CALL '
656-4000 K. DRpST 656-2427 
656-4000 J. ROSS 656-1234
Established 1925
FURNISHED, HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
All foimd, T.V.; one block from stores. 
Available at once. $65.00. Apply 9701 First St. 
.656-2624. 1241
1966 CHEVELLE 2 Dr. H.T. 6 cyl. auto., 
buckets. $1150.00.656-1828 after 5 p.m. 14-1
TO RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKlNG middle 
aged couple caretake furnished home and 





2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951
HEAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
UNFURNISHED, COTTAGE. 2 small 
b^rooms, near Beacon Ave. mature couple 
preferred. Available May 1st or curlier. 052- 
1765. 14-1
SPIC&SPAN
is this no-step three bedroom 
bungalow. Excellent retirement 
of family home. Asking $27,500.
3 HDRM WATERFRONT HOME. $250.00 





we invile you to view Ihla out­
standing four bedroom home with 
so many plus features that it is 
impossible to list them nil. 
ASKING $42,500,
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
on cul de sac in good area. Two 
baths, large living rm. and rec. 
room both with fireplaces. 
Asking $32,500.
;,y' ^y'ioi ACRES,. 
with trees and creek in North 
Saanich, Asking $22,000.00
Executive homo overlooking 
Swartz Bay on 'a acre of 
parkland. This three bedroom,’ 
two and 'i,> bathroom home, is of 
top quality material and con- 
struction throughout. Priced at 
$59,800.00.
Glen .lohn 056-2818 
Sparling Real Estate Ltd. 656- 
1622'
' i u.. liWartteci Vi
WANTED CLOSE IN SIDNEY home on 
large lot or large lot or small acreage. 
FYineipals only. Phone Vancouver 112 • 434- 
3643 or wile Box B, Sidney Review, 9831 
Third St., Sidney. IZ-I
MAN WANTS RIDE FROM Pat Bay area lo 
Victoria daily. Phone evenings 656-2617, 14'2
WANTED. BABY SITTER in iny home 
Monday - Friday. Plume 656-4786, 14-1
WANTED. SOFTBALL PLAYERS for senior 
men's lenni to play in Sidney League. 
Contact Jock Green 658-4545. 14-1
WANTED IIAIIV SITTER. Odd hour.s 
Sidney area. Phone 650-5438 between 7’,30 
p.m,9:'30p,m, '4-1
WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT (nr July. 









2363 MALAVIEW AVENUE. 
SIDNEY'
An attractive well built modern 
homo locniod well clear of airport 
night paths. This is . a well 
planned, three bedroom, full 
bauomenl home with added 
dcsireable features. $29,800.00 oh 
M.L.S.
Glen John 656.'2H18
Sparling Real Estate Lid. 65fi- 
1622
WANTED TO BENT, SMALL house, cottage 
or apurimenti elderly couple, .N'o children, 
3«2'«6ti«, ’ '4'"
I'ASII FOR USED hoiiseliold goods. 
F:/-iiilure, iiuVWesi Saanicli lUL, t>,i2. 
2H'i9
HOUSE (UNFtKNISUEDl IN SIDNEY 
area July «nd Augiisi for U UC. Professor 
and fnmtlv. Excellent refcreiiecH T’lense 
write4M1 iV 4 Ave,,A'ancmiver,B.U. t‘l-1
WANTED TO ItENt, O.NE ItEDUOOM 
3p.tlimcnt or house for under IKki.iw, 
Hespouxiblti lenwul.tiifl WMaflci 0;;v>
I'.'5E
RELlAlilLE M,\nmED MAN living In 
Kidney to Mervlee Fuller Brush eiwlorner*. 
Fur uiliTvIcw phone Kent WKhnm :W2'1«24.
V"ll
“Coroplclo Real Estate




Victoria, IWfort fSl. S8S*Ut
MAN WANTED TO CUT I.AWNS two hours 
ruT week, prefenibly Thuridiiy, Madrona 




Used fuiTTiture - Appliances 
Good used furniture bouglil 
and .sold , ^
lMione«56-4(M3 „ 
HIDNEV AND NOUtll SAANICH Garden 
Club preHentu tluiir annual Spring Flower 
Show Saturday April 14, T:30 ' 5:30 p.m. at 
Siinxehti Mull,'Diwr: prirt’ii, ndmlxiuon MX‘. 




DAFFODIl, ILtPPEMNG, Saturday, April 
7, lO fxi n,m. Sidney Guide and Seoul Mall, 
Refreahmcnla, home baking, used hooku, 
candy Spoti,sored by Sidney Brownie ami 
Guide Moiher'a Group " , 14-1
PAHENTS AUNILIAHV TO lo Sidney 
Elemeniary Scliool wdl mcel in the Sidney 
School, Thuiwiay, April 5, B pm. Speaker 
Dr.T Tmvo'yofUVie Md
PART-TIME SECBETAUY. prefer somixipe 
interealed in boating. Tel, (or ap'
pomlrnenl '41
I’EH.HON TG PUT LAWN. oncea week Pat 
Bay area Phone UiitvdOlii H'-
(Est.1912)
IHHV an ti ll WASTED in llrenlwmul 
area , Friday morningx Phone m-nu, D-t
I’^ersonalized and efficient





PleuBC Call ■ 
NEVrt PENNIE
' VICTORIA IIEAI.TV I-TD.
:5,»77 SAANICH RD. 
i:tU8. 3«M585 .JIBS. n5W6«2
llPMiUMliWTt
Heal Ektiile Si'i viee
EMIIBUHIN Ol SEIIIGHAI’IIH,
Dtuwmgi, Paiiumgx and Fahnes, tlpen o 
AprilH, 1 ■ 5p,m. iltendaily lUtYF'ym, 
pin, through to Sunday Apntl5 St John’* 
tlalL Went Saanich lid , aenmv from IVen 
('eve School b> ICddh .lone* and I'llrnlHnt 
Kerbwt. ' '■'■•*
t AUD OF litXNhS
( WISH Ttt THANK all who &cnl c.-irds and 
letter* a.hen 1 wn* m bnspilal. alvo the 
Si,;\r,i y 0 \ p n and Silver Thread* Aliee 







Victoria Real listote Iktard
and MuHIple Ustitig
Lf 2444 BesiccRiTVvtB, |
H.U.DMIEt TttniES 
HEm Utt.UNtMliHAT'ms 
Men and Women wanted (t>r taking of name* 
for Grimier Vu'lona Clfy Directory, in- 
t'iuuing .Nlitlll .NOOvu (0 .ilei ,v .> .ill' 
Accurate uiwllmg and legd'ie handa,riling 
TuTeiixary; Approx, 4 week* work. 7 hrx., t> 
day x'erk comment mg approx Apnt 2iui 
Apiil,, o v.'Wi )i,,(((!ui(Si/ig riol.rg i»gc. O'' 
d.-eev. n*'''a'e eli’ In Bfic No E.TtiO
(ieciew. 14 1
BUI NTSYOOD (TlMMUMT V Pi t It Ktodcl 
i UI hey H.'iigo, Cioiiacc i o or, o’o'o.i.i,., ■ipi .1 
Sil. IwCLFBOp m. Its
BILL BRAIN 
ROOFING






Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped 
for Homo Freem'S.











Rluinbing A Healing 
‘THG OR SMALL 
- GIVE US A CALL’’ 
(152-3.51(1 or ;IH2-9«(13 
71 iriWost Saanich Hoad
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Repair* - Any alie Bnai and 







' Brentwood Ray biTuicb 
7174 West Saanich Hoad 
(152-2111 052-2822
.S|)eeiiillz.lng in lo w cost loans
COFFEE MATE






Eotovatlng, Cultivating. Front 









SUiney.B.C. fir.fi-l!54 j .WOMAN TO f .AHLIttf 'thoi’e imxH tl'.s’i.'h'rr,. mwOyd.iy*,- Hwuru Buy i«ri’.c Apply B>i\ 0. 
TI'»enevhm',8'rtncy,B,,t'’. ,




vinit.urnwx, i AUNonttMAr and duv 
fPLANFUS, tienren Uluru M-tii tninitp 
DryUlcjuimg. litpiiaivfx (er TlO.t, Purl li.vid* 
Aixxptrd, cxpiH'ity «inhcr«
i.i'fl Pciu!,.cUr,--t. drycr'i i''pi'f'i 7 d-'i'.c 












all piano part!* HiocKed 
(.ViiiHervalocies at Zurich 
, and Vienna 















I \utgtxtl, Raleigh, Apollo 
l.»nrlg Accessories 
We repair Blevcles. 'IVicvc1e«
„ LAWN.MOVVEHHAND , 
SKATESSHAHEENKD ; 












Mon., Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m.
C. Booth 236
P. Van Ness 617
Mon. Credit Union 7 - 9 p.m. 
Colleen McCormick 222 ) 
Gwen Mason 561
LyallRiddeU 252 BudNun- 
n 252 745
Tue. Commercial 7-9 p.m. 
Lorraine Salkus 326 809
Don Locke 338 815
Tue. Commercial 9-11 p.m.
Lette Larson 279 723
Rob. Coldwell 310
Geo. Parish 749
Wed. Canadian Legion 7 - 9 p.m. 
Nancy Roberts 267 600
Joe Ball 312 734
Thur. Commercial 7 -9 p.m.
Flo. Pearson 251
Myrna Green 654
Geo. Coldwell 315 798





Fri. Friday Niters 8 - 10 p.m.
Gay Duncan 261 703
Bill McAuley 239
Geo. Coldwell 678
Mon. Glen Meadows Ladies A.M. 
Millie Anderson 266 675









Daryl Coldwell 225 518
Sat. Youth Bowling Assoc.
IPpip Wop



















The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending April 1 furnished by the 
Research Station. Sidney.
Maximum temperature (Mar. 28) 53
Minimum temperature (Mar. 29) 33




Supplied by the meteorological division, 
Department of Transport for t, he week 
ending April 1.
Maximum temperature (Mar. 278£28) 52
Minimum temperature (Mar. 26) 32




The Wednesday Night 9-ers 
wound up their bowling activities 
on Friday night, March 30th, at 
the Sidney Hotel. Helen Holt, 
president, welcomed all guests, 
after which Hazel Hungle, 
secretary and Howard Witever, 
treasurer, gave their summary 
reports.
Crests were handed out, along 
with trophies to the following: 
Team trophies went to the Slow 
Rollers, Late Starters and the
Groaners. Individual trophies to 
Joan Sturrock and Dennis Varga 
- high average; Fran Wliite and 
Bill McAuley - high triple; Pam 
Van Nes and Andy Sturrock - high 
single. .Most improved bowlers - 
Sue Collard and Ed Madsen.
Notices will be placed in the 
Sidney Review and the Sidney 
Bowling Lanes^ as to when 
bowling will commence next 
September.
Mietro Manager Phil Merrett
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE APPOINTMENT OF
iR. M. (DAN) jOHNSON
TO HIS SALES STAFF
COME IM AMD MEET DAM, 
AMD LET HIM HELP YOU SELECT 
THAT MEW OR USED CAR
2360 BEACOf^ 656-4311
mm OF SIDNEY




TAKE NOTICE that a Court of Revision will be held on 
the TWENTY FOURTH DAY OF APRIL, 1973, at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Council Chambers. Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, British Columbia, under the authority of Section 419 
of the Municipal Act.
THE COURT OF REVISION shall hear complaints and 
may review and correct the Frontage Tax Supplemental 
Assessment Roll as to:
(a) the names of the owners of parcels of land;
(b) the actual foot-frontage of the parcels;
(c) the taxable foot-frontage of the parcels.
I'he Frontage Tax Supplemental Assessment Roll shall 
be open toinspectionat the above location between the hours 
of 9:00 A.M., and 4:30 P.M., Monday to Friday from the date 
of this notice untilthe sitting of the Court.
No complaints shall be heard by the Court of Revision 
unless each complaint has ben'given in writing and delivered 
to the office of the Town Assessor, at least forty-eight (48)
ho'jrs prior to the sitting of the Court as shown above,
Dated at Sidney, B.C., this 3rd day of April, 1973.
J. R. CHAPMAN 
ASSESSOR
Note; THE ABOVE ONLY APPLIES TO THOSE PERSONS 
WHOSE FRONTAGE CHANGED DURING 1972 OR WHO 
RECEIVED NOTICE OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
CHARGES FOR 1973;
Effective April 1st, the new day care pro­
gram means no child will be denied the benefits 
of day care becau.se of lack of family funds. 
The program has been expanded to include 
nursery schools, private kindergartens (where 
no public ones exist) and out-of school, care. 
Families can now shop around for the service 
that best suits their needs. In addition, more 
families will be eligible for government-paid 
contributions whether the parents are working
or not. , ,
Any family participating in the day care 
program can tell you the benefits ... reliable 
(And if need be — special) care for your chil­
dren, more resources available to the family, 
as well as a wider choice of day care services.
The cost is calculated on the number of 
persons in the family "group” and the total 
family "take home pay” plus income from any
other sources, „ .,
'Hic Provincial Government will subsi­
dize the CO.SI of day care to families on a simple 
sliding scale. (See the chart below.) I'or ex­
ample, in a three person family, (two parents 
aricl 1 child or 1 parent and 2 diilclrcn) if the
tol.al take home pay is $^60, the chart shows 
that that family group would pay a total S.'S .a 
month for day care for the children and the 
government would pay the b.alance of up to 
$100,00 iier child, The DEGLAHATION Ol' 
INCOMIv I'CillMdor tliose whotiualify on the 
chart) must l>e completed in order to qualify 
for I'rovinci.af Government contribution.s, and 
is availaldc from the I')ny Care Information 
Centre in each area. It is processed by; mail, 
so no interviewwill be necessary.
People who are not eligible for govern^ 
merit contributions according to the chart, but 
will still have difficulty meeting the cost of 
day care, may request the APPLICATION 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH DAY CARE FEES 
from the local Day Care Information Centre 
or district office of the Department of Re­
habilitation and Social Improvement.
The day care information centres arc set 
up hy the Provincial Government to provide 
information to parents looking for core for 
their children, about where day care centres 
exist in the different areas, and to help new 
centres With licensing regulations. Thtyinlor- 
mation centres will also try to help familic,s de­
termine their eligibility for government paid 
contributions.
Write the Day Caa'Tnformulion Centre 
in Vancouver at 45 West 8th Avenue orphonc 
873-3767, 873-3768, 873-3769. In Victoria 
write the Family and Childrens Service at 
1627 Fort Street or phone 3B2-5121. In other 
areas contact the district office of'the Depart- 
mcnl of Rehabilit ation and Social Irnprovement.
.sizr.or
1^X111,Y
I'AVni Y Ni;r incomi:: nut mon th
IF IWO inilt.SON.S
IN FAMllA', FAMIt.Y 
PAY.S
ITG .'K T
*.UK1 42oT,(0 460'4So'T>I1o"!>CO A'llt 5(S) .SMU <i()0 6.10,040: 0(>(l OHO' 701) 720 741) 70t) 7HU, HOi) 87.(1 tMO 660 HRO 000 
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FAMILY FAYS






OR MOEE. FAMILY 
FAY.S
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If you have any difficully with the di.-irt please plionc the Day Care Inrormnlion Centre.
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BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
•'no job too large 
or too small"
656-2651
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LO.ADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDSf 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
23‘20 Amherst. Sidney 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE ()5G-21)45 
SIDNEY















961.5 8th St. 656-4640
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







Sales & Service 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
PATRICK CUTTS LTD.
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 




New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
















YOUR PLANS Oil OURS 










& III eati n g
FRED beard
Painting & Decorating 











Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
A.L. (Leii) CUSDEN, 
SAW FILING & e 
TOOL GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 



















: ' 7; TV-RADIO r
Service Clinic
G o V e r n men t certified, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance arid Repairs.
Call Eric at 656-4117
1968McTavishRd.
I NorthSaanich
P rapes ana ft 
Uptoelstery




Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1112
Beacon Pla/.a Shopping Center
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All IlopiiirK — Any .si/.u Bonlnml 








By Hour or Job 
656-3848
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
:7,.'''fOREOOD:,.':":7>:,;'.,:.;„,
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SA ANICH RD. 
.OPENED A!LY,9''A.M.y8P.M.' 
cS. 656-4061'
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries—Vegetables 
; Home made Pies 
Open 7 days week 
8:30-7:30 P.M.
ROTOVATING
Small Powerful machine for. 

















Mnrln<‘Auto A .SnfHy (iintili 
Window (JIbkh . Mirrors, 
WImliildrUts Inslulli-d 
Insiirnnro t.'tiilins I'romplly Handled.
2384 Beacon Plume 656-1313
OAKS POULTRY
'FAtiM i.Tu.'^
I/a;nl form fronli oggw ilitily iivulinblo ol 
looul qmillly HloroH, Olf grmUi# oiiil froo 







.Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





Kotova tlrig, Plowing, 
BlailcWork, 
.'.CiiUlvating,''.''.^
Post Holefi Hi'gt 
Brush Cutting,:''
Phone 656-3556
0{i tom elr Into
EIJloU & Company 
Chartered AceonntontM 
w..i.i':i,i.inrr,c.A, 














MfuBcal Arts BuihBng 
2412 Ueaenri Avenue. r>.'>6-2713
Trui^Biiiig
rDUDliliAN TRUCKING
«ANI> -'gRAVEU* 'TM* soil':
' 'PRESTpnodS':'^:",;" 
Service is our Product 
CALL656-1331', y'
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A BRENTWOOD CUB PACK and a Sidney Scout troop were 
recent winners in Tsartlip District first aid competitions held at 
St. John’s Ambulance house in Ipcia. Pictured above are 
members of the Brentwood group, from left to right: Back row - 
Les Lane, assistant cubmaster; Ron Gibson, cubmaster; middle 
row - Bryan Hoekstra, Gary Eisele and Lex Hart; front row - 
Bruce Rosenthal, David White and David Dahlgren. (Review 
Photo by G. Heron)
DROP IN TO OUR STORE!
Look In Your Pocket... You ^ight 
Have An Opportunity To Win A Watch!
Check your dollar bills 
nowl Every one you have, 
today through June 30, 








S.R.P. 89c S.R.P. 80c
The Central Saanich Spring 
Program will be starting im­
mediately after Easter holidays. 
Some of the programs presently 
scheduled are as follows:
Ladies keep fit or ‘ ‘Bathing Suit 
Conditioning Course”. Don’t let it 
be a shock when you try on your 
bathing suit for the first time this 
summer. Start to get in shape 
now! Starting May 1, each 
Tuesday morning from 9:30 -
11:30 for eight weeks. Babysitting 
will be available.
Introduction to Horsemanship 
(ages 8-14). Whether you own a 
horse or would just like to, this 
course will give a better un­
derstanding of your animal and 
the care it requires. The course 
will utilize written material, 
films, and practical demon­
strations in 6 sessions.
Creative Tots - creative ac-
SIDNEY
The Spring Advanced Gym­
nastics Course gets underway on 
April 4, at 6:30 p.m. at the Sidney 
Elementary School. As this is a 
continuing course ‘all registrants 
from the previous course are 
automatically eligible to partake. 
Try-outs will be held the first 
session, for those who wish to 
enroll for the first time.
Saturday Morning Children’s 
Gymnastics continues to April 14.
Watch for further information 
on Spring activities and events.
Sidney Recreation Commission 
meets on April 4, at 8 p.m. at the 
Town Hall. Visitors are welcome.
Carol and Maurice Collins, and 
junior leaders looking after the 
concession. This mixed activity 
period is designed for family 
members. Children under 12 
should be accompanied by an 
adult. Suitable footwear is 
necessary for all those taking 
part.
tivity and play for your 3 or 4 year 
old child. Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, 9:30 - 11:30 starting 
May 2 for 10 sessions.
Tennis: We are sending two 
persons to the Inter-Municipal 
Coaches Clinic, and will possibly 
be offering our own clinic in May 
for those who would be interested 
helping with the Junior in-m
structional program. Let us know 
if you would be available to 
assist.
Leadership Clinic: Basically 
designed for working with 
children, but much of the 
material is easily adaptable for 
use with any group. 'This course 
would be a requirement for 
anyone planning to w'ork in a 
summer playground program.
An attempt will be made to set 
course nights for convenience of 
the majority of the group in­
terested, but the course will 
consist of 4 evening sessions in 
May.
Some other activities which 
have been suggested are: 
Rockhounding and lapidary 
work, bicycle club, hiking, 
photography and a sketching 
group (particularly in the 
Brentwood area). If you are 
interested in these or have any 
suggestions for other activities, 
or a talent to share with others, 
please give us a call at the 
Recreation Office, 652-3444 - 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday - 
9:30 - 12 noon; Tuesday, Thur­
sday - 1:00 - 3:00.
SUPER DISCOUNT SUPER DISCOUNT 
059' 4,»99'
CREST TOOTHPASTE
> 10 M.L. SIZE
SUPER
DISCOUNT m
ANSODENT 16 OZ. SUPERS.R.P, $1.98 DISCOUNT 1 19
BALSAM PLUS g OZ. PLUS
PROTEIN CONDITIONER ^ 0^
VALUE UP TO $2.50 SUPER DISCOUNT
99^
ATRIXO 7.5 OZ.S.R.P. $2.49 SUPER DISCOUNTn49
TRAC il RAZOR SRp 52.95
Sidney Swim Qub members, 
Lynne Calvert and Lori Sather 
successfully completed their 
Royal Lifesaving Society Bronze 
Medallion Award.
Registrations are now under 
way for the Leadership Course 
which holds its first session on 
Thursday, April 12. This is a 
training course designed for 
young people interested in 
assisting with recreation 
programmes and also the 
Summer Playground 
Programme. Mrs. Mavis Sather, 
Programme Co-ordinator is in 
charge of arrangements. Phone 






► 2416 BEACON 656-1168
DAYS A WEEK
Family Night will be held on 
Friday, April 6, at Sanscha Hall 
from 7 - 9 p.m. Volunteer staff 
will be Dorotoy and Ron Pearson,
f
Registrations for Sandlot 
Softball will take place im­










SANSCHA Rentals: Telephone 
656-4914, Mondays - Fridays 9:30 - 
11:30 a.m.
Thursday, April .S;, Rae Bui’ns 
Dance Studio, ^ - 7 p.m., Dog 
Obedience 7.30 p.m.
Friday, April 6; Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 7; North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club, (Junior 
Section) 8,30 - 10.30. a.m. 
Sunday, April 8; Monday, April 
9; Tuesday, April 10; Kinsmen 
/Auction..
/Monday, April 9, Handicraft 
Guild 1 - 3 p.m.; Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 10, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio - 3 - 8.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 11, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:30 - 9 p.m. 
Sanscha Rentals: Telephone 
656-4914, Mondays - Fridays 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. V





















COLORFUL MEXICAN^ POTS $1.75:
BEDDING PLANTS ^ ■
^ ROSES,'AND GLADIOLA PULBS/;: /; : - 
MULTIPLIER onions: " /::■
/SEED POTATOES' : : - /: >
PESTICIDES (WE HAVE 3 LICENSED 










T® ASSIST : 
CmW>PLEB 
CaiL&MEM
★ DON’T FORGET OUR ALGINURE SPECIAL
Buy 1 gal. at $4.50 and you get 1 more for only .01 cent.
2 GALS. ■




If you ever get the urge to go 
bowling at four o’clock in the 
morning, this week-end is the 
time to satisfy it : Sidney Bowling 
Lanes will be open for fifty 
continuous hours - beginning 
Friday evening,
A prize draw will be held each 
hour throughout the event, 
sponsored by the Sidney Lions 
Club to raise funds for their 
Crippled Children's Fund,





'riiat’s right. Wq’U give you $25 toward your 
licena' plates when you hike out u TennpUui 
Personal I-oan oiva car at the Royal Bank. As 
long as you take out a loan for $1 ,(XK) or more of 
new money and we approve your application by 
Juno 29tli, you quality for the $25.
You also qualify if you Uike out a TormpUin Ijoan 
(or at least $h000, for any other reason.
Like a vacation, tt Ixiatdr a travel trailer, If your 
opplication is approved by June 29th, we'll givci 
you $25. In cash. There are no strings, no catches 
and hochange in interest rates. We know that 
there are many people in the market for money 
this spring, and we want to increase ou r share of 
the business. So you don’t have to l)o a Royal Bank 
customer te take advantage of this offer.
See your Itoyal B*mk Manager. He’ll even 
arrange for a chofiuing account tn take care of 
the loan repayments. And usk him about our 
Money Matlera Ixiok. It’s full of hints on 
budgeting and financing for a family. It’s yours 
ftree when you oorno to the Royal Ban k.
More 30 mph signs will be 
erected In nnd nrotind the town of 
Sidney,'
GEM THEATRE
Mon. toThurs. at 7:45 PM 




THKY USED EVERY 
PASSION IN THEIR 
INCREDIBLE DUEL!












Station to Station Station to Station
Customer Dialed Operator Handled
, ^ Cost por.fylinMte,




11J1 f ‘,T Cl fT! 1 fUi t H (1 i U4111U 0 tl 1
.95 ® .3,15' .95
.67 6 p.ni. to midnight 3.15 .67
" .30 'midnight to 8 a.im 3.15 .30
costs less when 
you dial direct.
in wiinrii t
Dialing IH tM.ll (luw II 1 si| rlltni./
Hv'tt ,‘iiiiiiF pi he*




5.6 cu. ft. 1
PEATMOSS
$J99 1
W Dad's 1 lb. pkg,1 CHOCOLATE ICHIP cct Ic00KIES33
Dad’s 1 lb. pkg. MBUnERCRISP 1 
COOKIES 55* 1J| Cashmere 1 roll pkg.1 BATHROOM
|tissue8-95'^
Western Family liBOOKMATCHESl
K Viva 2 roll pkg
| t6wels 59^
Gaines fflDOG MEAL 1J0ib,b.„/$|69|
1"- Palm Dairies1 COTTAGE
1 cheese 37^
Madti in Sidney ,, '||ALGINURE 1
2 ■■V*4“ 1
Mix in Your Hale ofPeat MostH
HI Texas Pinkr GRAPEFRUIT1 i2/$roo
GulTlen Ulpe HBANANAS 1
in - /»1"»
Alberta Gem
POTATOES
15i/79*
Minii
